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Digital Cinema Update
Independent News For Independent Cinema Owners
What has AVE been up to!
 Alice CinemaTheque . AVE
supplied and installed a new
turn key cinema in what was the
video shop. Barco projector
package and QSC sound system.
 Park Road Post Production.
AVE supplied a new Christie 4K
projector to the growing line-up
of projectors in the group.
 Ruby’s Cinema, Wanaka. AVE
converted the snug e-cinema to
DCI compliant digital cinema
with Barco 6E and ICMP package. New sound system and
larger screen making this a
great little cinema.
 Life Cinemas, Lautoka. Fiji’s
second premium site. AVE supplied and installed two new turn
key cinemas Barco projectors
with Dolby IMS2000 servers
built-in Dolby TMS-4, intelligent
integration.

Laser Projectors vs. LED walls
Dolby Laboratories

Inc. announced the new Generation IMS-3000 integrated media server. This next generation
server include the Dolby CP850
Base audio processor.
The IMS-3000 built in server
technology that is compatible
with series 2 DCI projectors.
1.9TB and 3.7TB raid 5 storage
options on board and support
for external NAS storage. Dolby
ATMOS support.
Web based UI allows access
from anywhere on the theatre
network. Ask AVE the NZ Dolby
dealer for more info on the
IMS3000 internal media server.

Barco S series retro fit

The S series projectors are now
available as Smart Laser illuminated, both the 8SLP and 10SLP
model are factory fitted with the
long life laser modules.

QSC Q-Sys integrates cinema
with a single core controlling
the sound automation and
background music in multiple
screens. Soon to arrive is the
CMS5000 server completing
the QSC end to end cinema
solution.
QSC introduce new speakers
to the cinema range along with
amplifiers, processors and
monitors for 2018.

Barco also have retro fit kits available to convert the standard
xenon projectors to laser.

Thinking about recliners?
Talk to AVE

 Life Cinemas, Suva, Fiji. The
third premium site with four
screens that include one PLF
large format screen with Dolby
ATMOS installed, Dolby
IMS2000 servers integrated
with the Dolby TMS-4 theatre
management system and Volfoni 3D.
 Basement Cinemas, Rotorua.
AVE installed Barco 6E projector
with Alchemy server. In this
installation the Barco 6E was
mounted in the cinema space.
The Barco 6E was selected as it
is the quietest DCI projector on
the market.
 Fox Theatrette. AVE design &
install turn key theatrette with
tablet control from the luxury
FERCO Verona recliners . LED
lighting also supplied by AVE
with the Jnior automation in full
control.

What can we expect in 2018
CinemaCon 2018 in April was
the start of the technology year
as digital cinema slowly reveals
more potential to grow.
Series 3 servers and IMB technology is rolling out from all the
server manufacturers.
Projector manufacturers show
case the HDR tech that is com-

ing. Laser light source is pushing to take over xenon lamps in
projectors with varied approaches from the manufacturers.
Samsung and Sony showcase
LED screens as an alternative to
projection
in cinemas.
Trusted supplier
to NZ cinema
for 40 years

Recliner seats are sweeping the
globe with more suppliers entering the market offering gadgets
like USB chargers, table lights,
motorized headrest, auto return
on exit, cleaning mode and finger guard sensors. Even a tilt to
clean option.

Foyer experiences and digital
signage is taking hold as distributors announce reduced supply
of standees and posters in the
future.

Contact info@avenz.com or phone (09) 534 9313 for more information.
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Product Watch

BlackLED digital standees add WOW factor

 Barco 6P Flagship
Laser projectors

now available with
Built-in 3D, no extra
3D equipment required.

 SLS cinema speakers offer new circular
design surround
speakers ideal for
ATMOS installs.

Samsung introduce Active LED

Digital Signage
The Film Distributor’s are slowly
moving away from paper movie
posters in favour of digital posters.
The same is happening with standees. Cinemas are encouraged to
look at digital signage solutions.
AVE offer LED video walls and LCD
display options for indoor and out

 Integ Jnior automation introduce the
new model 410 and
410 DMX. Now capable of DMX lighting
control. A 3 channel
LED dimmer is also
complimenting the
range from Integ

 QSC Audio’s new

DPM-100H and DPM300 cinema sound
processor with built
in monitor, intrinsic
speaker correction of
outstanding performance.

 CineOffice. POS
solution that integrates with CineDigital Manager TMS
and digital signage
module. CineOffice
rolls out the English
version at CineEurope this year.
 QSC DPA 8 channel
amplifiers. All models
in the 8 channel
range are networked.
Cost effective solutions for cinemas.

Dolby Fidelio assistive hearing and
CaptiView Closed
caption systems
Visual and hearing impaired systems are bedoor use. Enterprise signage con- coming mandatory in
tent management solutions are
cinemas in the USA and
available for multi site locations to
Australia is following.
manage content across all sites
NZ is likely to be next.
from one location.
AVE is the official Dolby
The latest digital standee from
dealer in NZ so call for a
BlackLED is a P1.85 LED display
price and more inforfree standing or wall mounted.
Featuring built in media player that mation on these products.
supports Wi-Fi, 4G, USB, SD card,
Ethernet and Phone support for
updating the displays. Displays can
be synchronised and content split
over multiple displays. The BlackLED standee stands 2m tall for a
bright life size statement in any
foyer, lobby or retail space. Standee displays are an investment in
rentable digital real-estate space.
BlackLED digital standees are
exclusive to AVE.

Screen Technology
New Screen technology.
Perlux Hi-White coatings
improves uniformity, colour
and laser ready for 2D
applications.
New perforation patterns improve moray effect on screen.

Dolby Multi Channel power amplifier
DMA range of multi channel amplifiers are
available in 16 channel amplifier suitable for
stage end and subwoofers in smaller rooms,
24 channel and 32 channel configurations
for surround and ATMOS applications. Directly connects to the IMS3000 server and
CP850 cinema processor.
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